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"DOUBLE DOOR'"

ALL-COLLEGE

THURSDAY

PARTY TONIGHT

VOL. 39

Speaker Will
Analyze Stock
Market Break

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, November 12, 1937

Play Critic

Symphony Is Secret Of "Double Door"
Brilliant In
To Be Revealed Thursday
Performance
Daniele Amfitheatrof, Distin
guished Conductor, Is Given
Hearty Applause

llolmos and Christiansen Diseuss Topics of American
Education Week

No. 8

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, November 12:
8:30—All college party in the
big gymnasium.
Saturday, November 13:
8:00—Aquatic club party in
the small gymnasium.
Tuesday, November 16:
6:30 p. m.—Annual football
banquet in Comstock hall.
Thursday, November 18:
5:30—Y.W.C.A. banquet, Ingleside.
8:00 p. m. — College play,
"Double Door", Weld Hall
Auditorium.

Ancestral Gliosts Dominate
Thrilling' Drama Which
Opens 1937-38 Season.

By Elizabeth Koops
The relentless hand of aristocratic
By VIRGINIA MURRAY
Victoria Van Bret is seen in every
Moorhead's lyceum season was offi
sinister
development of the intense,
cially ushered in with its first con
gripping drama of one woman's strug
cert by the Minneapolis Symphony Or
gle for domination as portrayed in the
chestra on November 9. The sincere
all college play, "Double Door", by
ovation given to Daniele Amfitheatrof,
Elizabeth McFadden, to be presented
associate conductor, as he stepped up
Thursday, November 18, 8 p. m., in
on the podium was evidence of the"
Weld Hall. Mr. G. H. Aarnes is the
high esteem in which the people of
director of the cast of twelve.
Moorhead hold the symphony. But the
Dorothy Murray, Wadena, plays the
unrestrained, prolonged applause after
part of Victoria Van Bret, whose in
the. orchestra had swept through '
sane pride of family is revealed in the
Men Potter, movie critic of
Che Tschaikowsky's giant "Fourth Sym- *
action of the drama. With sinister
Mi e polis Journal, who wUl be on phony" was a warm welcome in reccruelty she plays upon the emotions
hand next Thursday evening to write Ognition of the master touch of a
of her sister Caroline, acted by Ardith
his criticism of the actors and acting "conductor of living fire".
in the all college play, "Double Door".
MacDonala, Hawley, who shares with
Of so powerful proportions as to;
Victoria the secret of the double door.
arouse tlje listener to sheer trembling
Young Rip Van Bret as played by
in the presence of such beauty was
Donald Tescher, Moorhead, struggles
the "Fourth Symphony". Magnifi- ;
desperately to stand up against Vic
cent horns blasting forth in the
toria's iron will when she begins a
o p e n i n g . s, t r a i n s , . .d. i m i n ,i ,s h i n g ,a n. d
A t t h e M . E . A . D e l e g a t e A s s o c i a t i o n course of studied torture against his
melting into the strings, then a plain- meet
jn gt Paul Dr c p Arch
tive play of the melody between inof the Association and young
" bride, Anne, Wilmine Haar—
seC:retarv
etary of the Ass ciation
struments swelling to a glorious enand
pergus Palls Anne van Bret's
r§ma
as 5®,
. struggle to preserve her marriage while
Famed Critic To Give Analys's semble—this marked the andante sos- j ss
tenuto.
assemble with the other delegates victoria is bent upon destroying their
Of Play Before Selected
Variety in Scherzo
today.
2ove is another element in the unGroup.
Came the Scherzo: pizzicato ostinato
Superintendent Lars Eastby of Battle folding of the plot,
with all the eternal power and appeal Lake as president of the Western disUnder Her Thumb
When "Double Door", the all col of plucked strings, in throbbing pul- trict of the M. E. A. and Elien AnderInvolved with the Van Bret family
lege play, is presented November 18, sations welling and ebbing—a myste- son, a member of the executive board are Mortimer Neff, their legal adthe distinguished critic. Merle Pot- rious suggestion of great force with- for the district, will also be in attend- viser, Alfred Richards, Glyndon; Dr.
fer, will be in the audience.
held against the teasing of woodwinds ance.
John Sully, a friend of Anne and Rip,
Mr. Potter, dramatic editor for the and brasses. This in the finale shiftother delegates are Agnes Renner of Edwin Erickson, Moorhead; and Mr.
Minneapolis Journal, wrote his first ed; tempests of clanging cymbals chal- Ada, James Dahl of Glyndon, and John Chase the jeweler, who has charge
motion picture review for the Journal lenged to greatest crescendo; then a Lind of Fergus Falls, all of whom are
Van Bret pearls. Morton
ten years ago last Sunday, Novemher calm penetrated by the clear singing
_ _ graduates
^
^ MSTC, „„
„
of
as are SuperintenPrating, East Grand Forks; Lambert,
7. During this past decade he has endearing sudden slip from storm to dent~Eastby and Miss Anderson Mar- the detective engaged by Victoria to
seen the rise and fall of many of the oboe, swung through the familiar mel- garet Hobart of Morris, Superintendent spy upon ^ movements, is playKenneth Christiansen, Porter,
stage and screen celebrities of whom ody 0n up to a huge climax.
L w Brown of Ortonville and Super- ed by ~
he has written. He launched the Hol
Following the intermission was Car- intendent L. M. Wikre of Crookston are and Byron Townsend, Moorhead, is the
lywood career of Susanna Larson, a elli's stately "Suite for Strings" and also attending the meeting in an of- minister.
Minnesota child singing prodigy. He Debussy's "Two Nocturnes for Or
Completely subservient to
Victoria
wrote a series, "101 Best Stories of chestras". The first of Nuages at Fetes ficial capacity.
Van Bret are the family servants in
Minnesota", which was published by drifted along in almost pastoral sweet
the characters of Avery, the house
the Journal and has held a promin ness weaving a delicate lace of oboe
keeper, Annabelle Cruickshank, Fergus
ent position in his field.
Falls; Louise, the maid, Helen Peosolos with horn echoes that faded into
Mr. Potter is coming to write a distant harp-colored mists with all of
S t ples' Detroit Lakes; Telson, the butcriticism of the play and after the Debussy's dreaminess and elusive
J '
'
ler, Lawrence Haaby, Roseau; and
play, he is going to give a short in charm. The second was a contrast
William, the footman, Frederick Cramformal lecture in Ingleside to
the bursting with vivid color and fury,
Opening the evening's program for er.
Dragon Maskers, members of Alpha the epitome of animation whether sub- the showing of the fall play, "Double
a five minute excerpt from the
Psi Omega, and other invited guests. dued or unleashed.
Door', on November 18 at 8:00 p. m., third act of "Double Door" will be
He hasn't committed himself as to
Strauss Number Rollicking
the Dragon Golden Jubilee Band will broadcast over WDAY Tuesday, Nothe topic of his lecture, but it prob
"Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks" play Dr. A. M. Christensen's most re- vember 16, at 6:30 p. m.
ably will be on some phase of dra by R. Strauss rollicked along with cent composition, just taken off the
matics.
Continued on Page 4
score.
This march, arranged for band by
A Harry L. L. Ford, famous composer
and arranger of Chicago, is yet to be
named by Dr. Christensen, director of
the band.
More than 100 press delegates from
Other selections to be played include
the "Wanderer's Call" by Guentzel; sixteen colleges were entertained and
Elizabeth Koops and Arthur Hol
•Execution", by George Southwell, instructed at the Minnesota College
mos represented MSTC in two de
At 8:30 tonight the doors will open I with a baritone solo by Albert Thy- Press convention last Friday and Satbates with Carol Zank and Harold into a gaily bedecked gym for the sell; and "Iolanthe Overture" by Ar- urday, by three host colleges, St. Cloud
Brown of Concordia College with last All College Party of the fall term. ! thur Sullivan.
Teachers, St. John's University, and
| Kenneth Christiansen as- chairman.
St. Benedict's.
The party will afford fun and frolic
On Monday night, November 8, the for all.
The two-day meeting featured Cyril
The social commission decided that
first debate took place before a meet
Plattes, reporter for the Associated
ing of the League of Women Voters beginning with this party the allPress, Meridel Le Seur, Minneapolis
at the home of Mrs. J. Pierce Wolf college parties are to be more "allauthor, and Maurice Leahy, Irish crit
in Moorhead. On Tuesday, November college" than heretofore. There will
ic and poet.
9, the same group again debated be be games in Ingleside as well as danc
Dr. Frank Mott, University of Iowa,
Speaking
before
students
at
exer"111 probably walk a couple thou fore a meeting of the Rotary Club at ing in the gym.
sand miles," was the answer Eugene the Comstock Hotel.
The committee in charge of the ar cises of Concordia College, G. H. | spoke on "Phrasing Streamlines in
Aarnes, head of the speech depart News and Headlines". Round table dis
Harris, B. E. '37, gave to the question
The question debated was "Resolved rangements are Alton Peterson, Wilof how he was to make his 20,000 j that the National Labor Relations lard Swiers, Edna Fredensburg, and ment at the Moorhead State Teach cussions of various journalism prob
ers College, addressed the audience on lems were carried on Friday afternoon,
mile trip into South America. Gene, Board should be empowered to enforce ' Frank Torreano.
with such leaders as Frederick Noer
editor of '37 Praeceptor, former cam arbitration in all industrial disputes, j The commission decided also to the topic "There is no Armistice".
Declaring that there can be no de of the Associated Collegiate Press.
pus photographer, leaves next week on The MSTC debaters maintained the ! have a "penny cup" at the social
an extended trip through Mexico, the affirmative side while Concordia up- ! hours; the money will be used to buy pendence on war lords and politicians, Dr. Thomas C. Beyer of Hamline Uni
he indicated that this problem is solv versity, and Harold Schoelkopf and R.
Central American countries, and the held the negative.
new records.
ed rather by the efforts of individual A. Lofstrom, of the St. Cloud Daily
countries of South America.
citizens and of society itself.
Times-Journal.
Started Rambling In '36
In continuing, Mr. Aarnes asserted
This trip, he says, is a continuation
Hamline University and the Collegi
that if there is proof that the Armis
of the one started in the summer of
of
St. Catherine will play hosts to the
tice was a failure, the cost thus in
'36. At that time he went as far
convention to be held next fall.
volved
is
too
great
for
realization.
south as Mexico City, Mexico.
?
The trip is not to be a mere pleas
ure jaunt. Gene, a geography major
Out of those giant flames which left
and a member of Gamma Theta UpsilFor seven years, the red dragon has in ruins Old Main, and created the
on, national honorary geography fra
ternity, is using this as a means of waved proudly over all of the college modern campus which we now enjoy,
Miss Deisie Holmquist of the Eng
activities.
In fact, this powerful, arose the mighty Dragon which has
furthering his study in this field.
fiery emblem has labeled the Moor come to be our ensign. Born of the Warren and Thief River Falls Elect lish Department will speak at Lake
According to a tentative itinerary
Park Monday, November 16. Her top
head Teachers College in more ways devastating, .purifying fire, this symOfficers at Alumni Meetings
he has prepared, he will cross from
ic will be on the Progress of Education
than one. Yet, how few of us know bol embodies the qualities of dauntless
Mexico City to the Pacific coast and
in Literature.
the true origin of that symbol and youth—courage, unflagging enthusiasm
Miss Lydia Foslien was elected presifrom there he will go south, visiting
the circumstances leading up to its and undying loyalty.
dent of the alumni meeting held at
the Central American countries and
adoption.
The dragon has always been rec- Warren on November 4. Miss Ann Cellist Entertained At
Panama. Leaving the Isthmus, he will
In tracing its history, let us go back orgnized by peoples of almost every Meyers was elected vice-president and
Dinner In Bridges Home
attempt to follow the Andes mountains
to central Chile from where he will a few years, to a cold wintry night in nation, as a powerful emblem of tri- Miss Mae Tangen, secretary,
umph, victory in combat, and master
Miss Signe Olson, is president and
cross to Buenos Aires, Argentina. February.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Bridges enterGroups of students, teachers, and over all its foes, rising above bind- Miss Orpha Gabrielson, secretary, of; tained at a dinner Tuesday evening in
Turning homeward from there, he will
the alumni of Thief River Falls. The j honor of Mr. Messeas of the cello
touch the countries on the Atlantic friends of the College are huddled here ing circumstances.
j section of the Minneapolis Symphony
coast and the Carribean Sea. Before and there on the outskirts of the j To the Chinese, to the early Romans, meeting was held November 5.
Thse two groups are among the most Orchestra. James Bridges, who atagain entering the United States, campus, their eyes focused on the to the Vikings, the English, and even
Gene hopes to stop at the major is angry leaping flames, as they flare the Crusaders, the dragon, on banner active chapters of the Alumni Asso- i fends Macslester College, has been a
skyward.
I and shield, represented the conqueror, ciation of MSTC.
pupil of Mr. Messeas for four years.
lands of the West Indies.

"Going Down a Steep Place" is the
subject of a lecture which will be
given in chapel next Wednesday, No
vember 17. by Professor Herbert Heaton of the University of Minnesota, of
the college of Science, Literature, and
Arts.
The speech is an attempt to ana
lyze the recent stock market break
and the forces which have reversed
»he recovery trend.
Don't Apologize
That a teacher should not apolo
gize for his profession was the key
note of a speech entitled "Just a
Teacher" which was given hy Arthur
Holmos as a part of last Wednes
day's chapel program. He stated that
teaching could be brought to its
proper status by the teacher him
self if he would get over his own
Inferiority complex and help win the
nation's favor by a united crusade
with his fellow workers.
Since the teacher has charge of
the guidance of the potentialities of
children, he can, in a large way, in
fluence the spiritual and intellectual
forces of a nation. This, he pointed
out, was one of the large reasons why
the job of the teacher is such an im
portant one.
Education In Society
The place of "Education in So
ciety" was the subject of Kenneth
Christiansen's speech, concluding last
Wednesday's chapel program.
"To direct youth toward a means
whereby he might gain a livelihood,"
was the first of two things which he
stated education must do. The fact
that between five and six million
young men and women between the
ages of sixteen and twenty-four are
out of work shows that education is
not meeting the first demand of
youth, that of equality on the com
petitive basis.
Train Citizens
That education must also make of
that individual a citizen with ideals
the nation would uphold, was cited
as the second function of the school
system.
Mr. Christiansen concluded by stat
ing his ideal of "Education for Peace"
as "tolerance expressed in terms of
respect, understanding and sympathy
for customs, manners, and institutions
of our own nation as well as other
nations, and an appreciation of the
sanctity of human life, irrespective of
race, color or creed.
The choir and the men's quartet
furnished musical numbers for the
program.

M. E. A. Delegates
Attend Meeting
In St. Paul Today

Merle Potter
To Judge Play

Batid To Introduce
"Ch ristv's" L'lte

St. Paul Colleges
'38 M.C.P.A. Host

Forensic Season Is
Tonight's Party
Off icially Opened
Starts New, Gayer

Type of Jamboree

MSTC Halliburton
Goes Nomad, Ojj
To Sunny Climes

Aarnes Addresses
Concordia Chapel

Born Of Flame, The Dragon
Symbolizes Power Courage

Officers Elected Miss Holmquist Will
Speak At Lake Park
By Alumni Groups
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

ENE "JEEP" Harris, B. E. '37, will pack
(l his duffle hag next week and start on
another tour, this time to South America, ac
cording to latest word. A traveler of many
thousand miles experience as a result of jaunts
o Mexico, California, and other southern,
astern, and western points during his col
lege days, Gene knows how to get along in
strange places. His chief interest will ' e tak
ing pictures, "and as a cameraman, the "Jeep"
is hard to beat.

Cok*0±dO*e4

Virginia Murray
Harriet biduoo
Martha Lou Price
Byron O. Murray ,
John stuck?
Law rcucc HMMby
Heuiy BUvtoiou George Carter —
Henry B.- We.tain

Stan.

First An Athlete

Gee! Maybe he lshe> Will notice me tonight!

Copy Editor

Illustrator
Faculty Advisor

> Staff
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

TypU;

Pnntor
Print Shop Advlier

Marun Hfi'"1 Wallace Bergersou. Hare.
Bright. Margaret Cameron. Bcnuce Cartmu.
Pted Cramer. Mur*. IlahI. Robert OurreuOBtger. Evelyn ban. Harriet & irk son. Vio
let Floaa. Violet Oiasrud. Grace Hauaeoo.
tr.»in. Hnaiilsnd Leslie Heldclberger. Arthur
Ruth Hurien. Marjurte Houge. E-irabcth K"f. Bernard lanoo, Phyllis Lee, Car
ta Mae NrUaxsd. «Qtoon. Florence PeterMO. Helen Petcraun. VirgU Peter ton. Leo Pitop, lacs Half. La Bel to Salo, Hazel Soreuion.
Mae bpjut. PnylilS Strand. Oial Sy.Ue. Wlitard t><erv Kooert TSyior. Ei'iahrcn trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda WUdung.

All This Nineteen Years
After The "War To End War

» »

Y bbl tKUA1 was Armistice Day.
Nineteen years ago ou ih.i. 1U1U* ilestrucltve war guns became silent in its
recognition and a "war to end war"
\i/.. LknM
came to an end. YesWar echoes
lerday, nineteen years
Sound Again later, we observed Ar
mistice Day this time to the tune of
booming guns in war-torn China and
lesounutng thunder of war clouds over
turope.
In tlie nineteen years since the sign
ing of the Treaty of Versailles much
has transpired—littie< however, in the
directton of peace.
in that time nine international, six
civil, and two colonial wars have been
lought on three continents by three
races, the white, black and yellow.
One finds it hard to think of peace
in a time when nations are launching
more warships, building speedier and
greater airplanes, inventing more pois
onous gases, training more men. When
one can hear the staccato beat of
marching feet, the reverberant echo of
war-drums and the hum of military ac
tivity u discernable, he hardly con
ceives of a tolerant international mind
unless he thinks upon that mind as one
desiring to dominate rather than being
a harmonious component in the great
whole.
And so it is that the world moves on
today, hoping for the best but always
preparing for the worst. All this nine
teen years after the end of a "war to
end war".

XTR 0 = S J S~j^- XrJ Holmoj ^ *
od
Po r
Tnoyoht
From

Current

When Harris came to MSTC he was inter
ested mostly in athletics and for his first two
years he did right well, at one time holding
the conference record in the half-mile. Then
the camera bug got him and during his last
two years, "Gene" and "Praeceptor" were
practically synonymous terms. Last year he
was not only photographer for the yearbook
but editor as well and to top it off he developed
his own pictures.

neurotic. It is a stlemn thought to realize Now A Globe-trotter
Would the visit of the that by this definition, a great part of man
Plans for a world tour have simmered In
idsore to the United
Gene's
mind for some time. He studied French
kind is ruled by crazy people.
Les as originally planned
in College and this summer brushed up on his
e strained relations be JAPAN OPPOSES INTERVENTION
Spanish so that he won't lack "savvy" when
Car. the Brussels conference stop the war in
en this country and
he reaches the land of the Gaucho. He will
;land? This seemed to the Orient? This question is spoken in every retain contact with the institution through
the opinion of King nation. The United States delegate, Norman ! photographs and special articles to the MSTC
irge
VI. Will a trip to H. Davis, seems to be doing his part. With News Service.
oe
Soviet Union convince he dispatch of a note to Japan by nineteen
World that Edward does iiUoas offering their services as mediators, Caca Cackles
This is traveler's week in the old shop with
favor Hitler and Naz- . .ivis had to battle almost single-handed to
p the conference in session. Do the French a note from Caca Fridlund, B. E. '37, out in
, American Labor seems
people agree with their delegate, De Tessan, Gay Hollywood where in the euphuistic style
to "»int the Duke and Duchess are O. K. after
hat this was all the conference could do, or the whole Dragon clan knows is the "Cackler"
UODfl
Charles E. Bedaux has severed bis com
.s ;t possible that Davis is right in-that "much he tells of seeing the world premiere of "The
Bedaux
is
with them. Labor declares that
Hurricane" at the famous Carthay circle thea
emy. Could It be possible that am be done'
tre. Casually he mentions going down the
Edward
to
"feel
out**
the
LA
GL
ARDIA
FOR
PRESIDENT
sing
Palm Promenade in top-hat and evening
connection
with
the
EuroFiorello
H.
LaGuardia,
dynamic
mayor
of
in
Julted Slates
Is it true that France is a.sin New York, has been suggested for the Re- clothes to his box next to the promenade. He
a strong ally In
of war.
publican nomination for 1940. A man of un- | describes the beautiful setting and the Poly
LEK AND MUSSOLINI INSANE?
usual activity, with a proven knowledge of nesian dancers—imagine Caca noticing the
ARE un
• Teste to me world declaring that farm problems as well as of city needs, he Polynesian dancers!
A man
is
in the strict medical sense of . may prove a formidable opponent for Landon !
in the Republican convention. He also has
word, has been issued by a committee
psychiatrists of thirty nations sponsored accepted a large part of the New Deal which History, Origin Of Holidays
medical associauuu Of the
-*>= Nether- has been accepted by the American people.
Is Discussed In New Book
Unmistakably referring to Hitler and With a "New Deal ' Republican as candidate,
„i taey say that statesmen who glori- will the pendulum swing away from the Dem"American Book of Days", by George Doug
and iyone who believes in it must be \ ocratic party?
las, a recent purchase for the MSTC library,
includes a description of the principal Ameri
can anniversaries and important historical
events for every day in the year. The origin
of each holiday and noteworthy anniversary,
both local and national, is traced with ac
DEAR EDITOR:
curacy
to find customary methods of celebra
extremely
for
locality
Every year tin
tion in all parts of the country, at present
tunate in having upon its lyceum course very IJQ Remind You Again Do
and in the past.
oii'siAivcii.*; musicians. Hmt we should ue.
r i
rc tiia" these mm should leave here with Your Christmas Shopping Early
Many facts which cast interesting side-lights
Hood impression, no one will deny. Yet|
By a little on American history and on the customs of
Yet
XTIBLETS:
pre - season
juggling, the American people are brought together here
there occur at every program certain breaches
of audience etiquette, which must tend to
Jonesy could easily deduce for the first time. Much of the information
lower the local audience in the estimation of
that the mysterious package concerning the present day observances of local
the artist.
which reached her was, of | festival cannot he found elsewhere. Appendices
The rudeness, as it presents ilseif, is gen
aU things, a gun! Do your are devoted to the calendar, the names of the
erally confined to three things: talking during •
Christmas shopping early. days of the week, signs of the Zodiac, and a
numbers, unnecessary movement of chairs and
. . . Shades of extinction— list of legal holidays in the United States.
rustling ol programs, and walking out before
George Douglas, as newspaper man and edi
what kind of an odd dodo
the end of the concert- While It is believed
bird was to be perched on tor, was able to select from the news of the
that students commit these social errors un
a certain goal post when day many of the interesting facts which have
wittingly. they should be eliminated.
it swooped down to earth, gone into the making of this reference work.
A possible solution to this situation is not
iude to a minor inter-collegiate Sino-Jap af- The facts are all verified and the book will
difficult. Perhaps students should refrain from
Doc Christie needs a name for his serve as a guide to activities and information
attending the numbers unless they really in
tirring band composition. Were it concerning our American holidays.
tend to listen. With a Utile more courteous PI y 1 a little slower, Ruth Hannaford sugattention granted the musicians. Moorhead
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
T'ne WPA March". . . . Ruth Glawe
have a name for Itself in musical circles -.ept malice aforethought) with a govern
DR.
J.
H.
SANDNESS
as a town where people really appreciate ment book under her pillow.
DENTIST
good music.
Doc Cnristie to
Bachinski, new at the
American State Bank Bldg.
A STUDENT
oboe tand pretty good, too), "Practice hard
Moorhead
Minnesota
;
"
; "
.
on that thing and someday you'll be in the

OPEN COLUMN

ping trips and meaningless inspection
. tours.
•
Always appreciative of the right
Not All Tea And Crumpets
kind ot publicity, Duke David must be
That he ia not in the uncomfortable | appalled to find his newly acquired
bruga
_ rut of the Duke of Windsor should I spouse putting him in the shadow —
be a condoling thought to any weary or , perhaps he can already feel the ig,
p
unsatisfied American | nominy of being merely Wally SimpWhet rnce
today. Few more un- son's husband. Even the old trick of
Mrs. Windsor? favorable situations falling from a horse would probably
could be imagined than that unpleasant not rate as many news inches as do^s
position in which the deposed monarch Wally*s spring outfit and latest off-thefinds himself at present.
. face hat.
Well into middle age, and judging
Even more disturbing to an erstfrum recent photographs, aging fast, the while public hero must be the recent
one-time prince charming and "most unfavorable publicity in connection
eligible bachelor" is now a most unglam- with his Nazi sight-seeing tour and
orous figure—a married man beginning the contemplated U. S. "slumming
to show signs of approaching senility. trip". Condemned as a red sympa
Any illusions the Prince's once ardent thizer, sneered at by American aris
feminine public might have had should tocracy and the British upper set, push
se*|pj3Ui atf) Xq panadsip aq MOU Xq ed about by public opinion like a small
eye of the news camera. Late candia boy—little wonder the poor fellow's
shots are very unromantic, showing a face is prematurely furrowed.
Perhaps the Windsor head would,
worried-looking man in silly kneeafter
all, have lain more easily had
pants exposing spindly shanks, who
the
crown
remained upon it.
follows his regal wife about on shop-

Davy It Free, But Life's

and present
By Clarence Eskildsen

Ducrtxjtor* of

_Edltor-Hi-Chief
MttsgUg Editor
State Editor
h ports Editor
News Editor
Society Editor
...Critic Editor
______ Copy Editor

A column of stories
about Dragons past

n

Ja|k

FbsockJed Cdk;6taic Pre*

Editorial

CL _

N

Minneapolis Symphony. You've already got the

name for it. ... Mr. Dan, commenting on
the numerous, peculiar voice effects in Choir
There's nothing to describe it, except possibly
H-:az pickles—67 varieties."

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

The College Grocer
"A

Meet Your Friends
At

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
306

Phone 1722
Tenth Street South

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOOD
You Call - . We Deliver
Phone 970
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Thirty-five Men Report To Nemzek
For First Dragon Cage Practiee
Five Lettermen Anions Group:
Reserves, Freshmen Bolster
Dragon Hopes.
With a large squad of about 35 men
reporting for practice Tuesday night,
the Dragon cagemen, under the tutel
age of Coach Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek,
opened their 1937-38 basketball sea
son with high hopes for a fine sea
son. Coach Nemzek ,to be assisted by
"Chet" Gilpin and "Pete" Gergen, im
mediately started work with his vete
rans. He has five former letter win
ners who reported for duty. In the
'> persons of Orville
Schwankl, who last
year was the Dra
gon high scorer and
gives every indica
tion of
another
successful season,
Vernon Zehren and
Vincent
Yatchak,
he has three high
scoring
forwards.
His defense will be
built around shifty
"Pepper"
Martin,
who was a bulwark
on defense in for
Martin
mer years, and John Weling, also a
stalwart guard.
Minus Center
Although he has no letter winner
for the center post, Nemzek has sev
eral high quality men on his squad
of former years, and a nice turnout
of well recommended freshmen make
the picture look quite rosy, so he has
hopes of developing a good center.
A tentative opening game and a lat
er return game have been scheduled
with the NDAC Bison. Nemzek has
also been looking for games with
Jamestown College and
Mayville
Teachers.
Meet Cobbers
Three games have been scheduled
with the Cobbers of Concordia to de
termine the city
championship, two
at the MSTC Gym
nasium and one at
the Moorhead Jun
ior High School.
The Dragons are
looking forward to
at least two victor
ies this year, in or
der to secure per
manently the silver
trophy offered by
the Moorhead News
and already won
Zehren
twice consecutively by the Dragons.
Permanent possession goes with three
years of consecutive possession of this
coveted trophy.
Reserves returning from last year
include Leonard Peterson, Bessemer,
Michigan; Phil Costain and Bill Bush,
Moorhead, the latter two not being in
school this term. "Doc" Elstad, a re
serve of two years ago, is also back.

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

+

The Dragon Pool

points"to

»»

Freshmen Win Six First Places To Cop
Annual Fall Swim Meet Championship
Jo man team, Joe Taschuk placing sec
ond with 10 and John Pitch third
with 9 points.
New Record Made
Two new records were hung up in
The dark horse freshman aquatic
team splashed its way to victory in the the plunge for distance. Haselle Sorfall swim meet sponsored by the Aqu enson in the women's division plunging
atic club to take the Little Red Jug 52 feet to break her old record of 51
away from the favored senior team feet. In the men's plunge Tom Mc
which had held it for four consecu Donald broke his old record of 42
tive times. The winning freshman feet 6 inches in the plunge by go
team paced by Mary Jo Sheffield in ing 47 feet.
The meet, the first of the season
the women's division and Joe Taschuk
and John Pitch in the men's racked sponsored by the aquatic club, was
up a total of 65 points to easily lead witnessed by about 300 persons who
jammed the pool
the other classes.
Individual event winners: two length
The freshmen placed in practically
every event and led the other teams free style—Men: Merlyn Zuehlsdorff;
across the finish line in a thrilling Women: Mary Sheffield.
One length crawl—Men, Bill Wall;
relay race in which the sophomores
Women. Mary Jo Sheffield.
finished second.
One length breast stroke—Men. Joe
Sheffield Wins
Mary Jo Sheffield paced the mer Taschuk.
One length back-stroke—Men. Mer
maids with 13 points, closely followed
by Martha Lou Price with 11. Third lyn Zuehlsdorff; Women. Phyllis Foun
place in the advanced women's went to tain.
Surface Dive—Men. Joe Taschuk;
Phyllis Fountain with 9 points.
Merlyn Zuehlsdorff. sophomore, Women. Edith Heeren
Plunge for distance — Men. Tom
again carried off high honors in the
advanced men's division .taking first McDonald; Women. Hazel Sorenson.
Diving—Men. Jerry Gossen; Women.
with 11 points. Second and third went
Martha Lou Price.
to two members of the winning fresh-

Merlyn Zuehlsdorff And Mary
Sheffield High In Advanced
Classes

New men showing promise in recent
practices are: Glen Preston. Pel ton:
Don Jacoby and Don Andersen. De
troit Lakes; Clarence Stromberg and
Elmer Ross, Crookston; Joseph Tas
chuk, International Palls, and Jerry
Gossen, Bessemer. Michigan.

Dr. F. A.

THY"SELL

Phone 3578-R

624 Center Avenue

706 Center Avenue

Open under new management
• # • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • •
Come in and get acquainted
• » • •
A- T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTS.

See Our New Auto
Heaters
BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch"

Aho. Mgr.
—Moorhead—

Wheeler Block

LINCOLN GROCERY

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

BLUE BIRD
•

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOI^
E. M. renEKSON^

^ M M Mlrnaott

7 l A R T THE SCHOOL

VTAK

8pUih!—Studenu who woo
rati
in ihe recent swimming meet ire In
vited to i iwlm-diocc party, to be
given Saturday evening. November
13. Officials at the meet and pbytt*
ral education Instructors are also In
vited to attend.
Students who have been given Inviuiicn* to become Aquatic Club
members are Oladjrs Bc:i>on. Stephen.
Erwin Bly and Neil Budrow. Moor
head; Johnnie Pitch. Fargo; Oeraid
Gossen and James Oarrtty. Moor*
head; Dagney Headland. Fargo; Edith
Hfceren. Winfred. N D ; Nik) Jeffer
son. Moorhead; Doris Martin. Bird
Island; Lorraine Olson. Madison; PVJCence Peterson and Dorothy Robinson
Moorhead; Mary Jo Sheffield. Fargo;
Beryl Stevens. Crookston; Joe Tas
chuk. International Falls, Mary Trana.
Vlnlng; and William Walt. IVrham.

DRAGON BASKETBALL
SC IfEDl'LC TO DATE
Dec. IS—\\ Inoni Tearbera. berr
Jan. 1—Coooordla. bm (after •
noon i
Jan. G—Winona Teachers there
Jan. 7—Msnkito Teachers there
Jan. I—SI (load Teachers, there
Jan. IS— Bemldjl Teachers, here
Jan. 31—Dulath Teaehevs. here
Jan. 28—SL Flood Trarhera. here
Feb. 1—Concord la at Moorhead
Junior High School
Feb. IS—Concordia at MSTC
Feb. 25—Dninth Teachers, there
Feb. 30— Bemldjl Teachers, there.

•"

BRIGGS FLORAL H

^

WATCH REPAIRING SPEC IALS
AT THE CRESCENT
Cleaning (any ^^""ZZZZZZ:

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9
TEL 1150

MOORHEAD

Dream - Shoe* • Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc

Surgeon

BEAUTY SALON

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

TEA(HERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO

C OME AND SEE US

OPPORTUNITIES—
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to make
use of them. The plane on which you will be living ft or 10 year* from
now depends upon the preparation one makes toda> k- as to be a bit :o
make use of the opportunities which come tomorrow The Btr.n> •-> World
offers moot opportunities to trained workers
all other work put
together. Plan your course now. Call 1009 or write tor particular

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Farga, North Dakota

NEWS
Today it is NEWS
Tomorrow it is HISTORY
Keep up on the NEWS

THE FARGO FORUM

CRESCENT JEWELERS

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for Kale
by all the leading dealers.

95c

4

Kansas Stat
coeds and Tooth
coaches had a common
<
enemy
thieves, coeds at tile girls oormiu
lost $150. the head ouch lost 119 .

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Telephone 752

64 BROADWAY

Swim-Dance Party Scheduled Far Oil
Members. Meet Of (trials *and
Initiates

IUuH, U..U

FLOWERS

A"WOR

week's slants, did a
right fine Job in
shifting from his
scandal column ov
er to the sport
page. The editorial
staff has bragged
him up so much
that my Job has be
come uncertain. In
paying tribute to
Vinee Yatchak and also the linemen.
"Heinle" really chose the bright spots.
FOOTBALL FIESTA
The only thing remaining now in
respect to football is the selection of
an all-conference team. Then there's
the football banquet next Tuesday
night, at which time the boys are
permitted to forget their anatomical
and physiological capacity.
Dietihg
and the training table have made
many belt notches tighter, but the
feast to come will shove it in re
verse.
SWIM MEET SUCCESS
Winter sports are beginning to hold
the spotlight, a position they will hold
through the season of bilszards. snow
and wintry winds. Basketball heads
the sport list. Ping pong comes in for
its share of credit
Volleyball Is In
line for a better year Swimming, the
all-season sport should see more ac
tion now with more Interest created
through the Pall Swim meet. And in
cidentally. In my opinion the meet was
a dandy. Criticisms which I have
heard have been highly In favor of
the meet.
PLENTY BASKETBALL
Basketball aspirants for both men
and women teams ought to be many,
what with a varsity and reserve team,
intramural teams and fraternity teams
on the men's schedule, and intra
mural for the girls. Crowd in men's
volleyball and the gymns are pretty
well filled up.
PING PONG AGAIN
When tournament time rolls around
for the ping pong artists, the re
bounding crack of the paddle will
ring out. Tourneys are conducted In
he winter and spring seasons to deermine a school champ. The winter
tournament is used more or less to find
out the ability of new players. This
gives a basis for A and B divisions
:n the championship meet

Dr. V. E. Freeman

When you buy Bread
Buy

Moorhead, Minnesota

ON IE" au
thor of last

Phone 5066

Telephone 3578-W

Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

H

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

DUNCAN

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Ice Cream — Groceries
We Welcome All Students
School Supplies
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th 3t. So.
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 688a

Sideline
"Doe" New Aquatic Club
Members To Meet
Slants by Elstad

Dr. J. W.

Physicians A Surgeons

HORN BROS. MARKET

ALAMO

-

Pa|e *

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Social Groups
Plan Parties
For Rushees

Vesper Organist

—*

*

Alpha ..Epsilons, ..Owls ..Make
Arrangements for Fall Farties, November 16> 20
Psi Delta Kappa sorority, at tneir
regular meeting last Wednesday, chose
Thelma Mickelsori to act as rusning
captain. She will be in general charge
of all the rushing parties. Chairmen
of the various rusning committees were
also appointed. Edna Fredensberg is
chairman for the party on Thursday,
December 9. Lillian Weiss is in charge
of arrangements for Saturday after
noon, December 11. Plans for the
party on Saturday evening, December
11, are being organized by Annabelle
Cruikshank. Elsie Raer is chairman
of the activities on Sunday morning,
December 12, and Everell Schmiesing
is in charge of the Sunday afternoon
affairs.
Owls Hold Annual
Fall Smoker
On Wednesday evening, the Owl
fraternity held their annual Fall
Smoker in the Roost with a full house
in attendance. A short talk was given
by Ole Sande, an Owl alumnus who
is now associated with the State De
partment of Education.
Hie next event on the Owl Social
Calendar will be the Fall Dance,
which will be held on November 20.
The Owl Alumni Quartet, composed
of William Curran, Rutz Enzh, Don
Gates, and Dewey Gates, will be an
added attraction at the dance.
A. E. Smoker Will Be Held
At Hugh Price's
Plans for the Smoker to be held at
the home of Hugh Price on next Wed
nesday evening, November 17, were
discussed at the regular business
meeting of the Alpha Epsilon frater
nity.
Friday, November 19, is the date
that has been chosen for the fall party
which will be held in the small gym.
Rushing Plans Discussed
By Beta Chi's
Beta Chi sorority met last Wednes
day evening for the purpose of dis
cussing rushing plans. Various rush
ing committees were appointed. Ardith McDonald is chairman of the
committee in charge of the Monday
evening party. Serving with her are
Marian Beardsley and Ruth Horien.
The committee for the Saturday
breakfast is composed of Elizabeth
Koops, chairman, Margaret Fobes, and
Geraldine Hoel. Donna Olslund, chair
man, Charlotte Olson, and Blanche
Roberts are making arrangements for
the Saturday afternoon party. Plans
for the Sunday tea are being arrang
ed by Florence Koops, chairman, Mary
Dunham, Margaret Bailer, and Marjorie Olson.
•

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

Gamma Theta Upsilon held its
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Schwendeman Monday evening.
Theme of Convention is "Luth A chapter letter giving data concern
eran Youth Action"; Dr.
ing former members and activities of
GransKou Speaks
the chapter is to be compiled. A copy
will be sent to each alum member
Fourteen students with Reverend F. | and to the national headquarters; and
A. Schiotz. Mr. Edwin Hammer, and one is to be filed here. It was de
Miss Alfreda Jones attended the cided that a study should be made of
Northwest Regional Conference of the the geographical significance of gov
L.S.A. at Aberdeen, S. D„ from Fri ernment production control.
day afternoon until Sunday.
Eino Aho and Eugene Harris, alumni
The conference theme was "Luther members of Gamma Theta Upsilon, at
an Youth Action". Saturday evening tended the meeting. Harris' explora
program included a banquet, the 1937 tory trip into South America and the
Ashrom movies, an address on "Limi proposed excursion trip of Mr. Sch
tations of Youth Action" by Dr. C. M. wendeman to Mexico City in the
GransKou, president of Augustana
coming summer were discussed.
College, Sioux Falls, S. D., and a panel
discussion by six students.
L.S.A Sponsors
Vesper Services
Vesper services will be sponsored by
Olaf Syltie, junior at MSTC, will be
the Lutheran Students Association
Sunday evening, November 14, at the unable to attend school for the re
Trinity Church. The topic is "The maining part of the school year on
King's Highway," presented by Ethel account of illness. He left for his
Farden, Vernon Wedul, and Florence home at Porter today.
Norell. Special music will be ren
dered.
Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A. Delegates
Mr. G. H. Aarnes, YM.C.A. advisor,
(Continued From Page 1)
with the official delegates, Wilmine
Haarstick, Harriet Hanson, Leo Pik- horns again blasting, flute capering in
op, and Vernon Wedul, drove to James sentimental abruptly counteracted by
town, N. D., last Sunday to attend the fire and merriness. Odd -chords and
Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. Fall Planning combinations swept on, sifting occa
Conference.
sionally and briefly into the rondo's
According to the plans made, the splendid, unforgettable melody, which
Spring Conference will be held at approaches almost regretfully, swells
Jamestown, April 21-23, 1938. "Co then snaps off in a blaze, as Till's
workers with God" will be the theme pranks have finally lead to the scaf
around which such topics as relig fold.
ious problems, cabinet training, and
Intense applause several times re
vocational guidance will be centered. called Amfitheatrof who tossed aside
his dynamic, forceful conductor's air
Lambda Phi Meets
of physical interpretation in humbly
bracious bows.
To Reorganize
Lambda Phi Sigma met at Miss
Hawkinson's home on Thursday even
ing, November 11, at 8:15. As this
was the first meeting, the greater part
of the time was devoted to reor
ganizing.

Mr. Lawrence Norrin, piano and or
gan instructor, who presented the first
in a series of Vesper Organ Recitals
last Sunday afternoon in Weld hall.
It is planned to make this a monthly
vesper service.

Obert Dahl MSTC Degree
Graduate Wed At Shellej
Obert Dahl of Dilworth. degree
graduate of MSTC, and Margaret Norness of Shelly were married at Shelly
Friday, November fifth. After a wed
ding trip to Winnipeg the couple will
make their home at Fargo.
Mr. Dahl was halfback on Dragon
football teams of former years, and
was principal and coach at Ulen for
several years.

Symphony—

Gamma Nu's Will Entertain
Gamma Nu sorority will entertain
at a coffee party honoring their fac
ulty members and alumnae on Wed
nesday evening, Novemher 17, at 8
o'clock in Ingleside. Irene Wicklund,
Constance Cocking, and Bernice Erickson are in charge of arrangements.
Plans for formal rushing were dis
cussed at the regular business meet
ing last Wednesday evening.
Pi Mu Phi's Meet
Pi Mu Phi sorority held a formal
meeting last Wednesday evening.
Plans for formal rushing were dis
LOST: One ancient, dilapidated
cussed. There was a necessary change Graflex Camera, of no practical use
made in the committees for rushing. to anyone except Tony Bachinski,
The personnel of the committees now : Praeceptor photo-strapper.
stands as follows: Tuesday evening,
If the finder will kindly return the
Martha Lou Price, chairman, Patricia pilfered contraption to its heart-brok
Skogness, Marjorie Strand, and Vir en operator, some pictures will be tak
ginia Murray; Friday evening, Miriam en for the 1938 yearbook.
Murray, chairman, and Elaine Wick;
Saturday noon, Patricia Rasmussen,
chairman, Ruth Hannaford, Muriel
Dahl, and Marjorie Houge; Sunday
morning, Pauline Eddy, chairman,
Doris York and Jessie Song; Sunday
afternoon, Elaine Hanson and Con
Moorhead stance Clark.

Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

American Cleaners

Well, the Skipper's starting to
think about basketball.
• • • •

"Sliv" says that some of the vet
erans are beginning to creak a lit
tle but hopes that they will come to
life and show up the young palookas.
Anyway the Skipper chuckle3 with
glee when he thinks of the last
year Cobber series.
• • • •

• • • •

Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

We carry Teaching Materials of
all kinds.
Complete Outfitters of Athletic
Teams.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Kappa Pi met in the Kindergarten
rooms Thursday, Novemher 11, from
4 until 6 p. m. to initiate thirtyfive new members. Mrs. Durboraw
presided.
«
Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar
Week Starting No. II

FARGO THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tue-Wea..
Nov. 14-15-16-17

DING CROSBY — MARTHA
RAYE-MARY CARLISLE in
"Double or Nothing"

Thur-Fri-Sat., Nov. 18-19-20

JOAN CHAWFORD—FRANCHOT TONE — ROBERT
YOUNG in
"The Bride Wore Red"

GRAND THEATRE

Sun-Mon-Tue., Nov. 14-15-16
Edward Arnold—Frances Farmer
Cary Grant—Jack Oakie in

"TOAST OF
• * NEW
* • YORK"
Wed-Thur., Nov. 17-18

WARREN WILLIAM in
"Midnight Madonna"
• * » *
Fri-Sat., Nov. 19-20

STATE THEATRE
Sun-Mon., Nov. 14-15

"WINDJAMMER" with

George O'Brien
* * * •
Tue-Wed-Thur., Nov. 16-17-18

'TIME OUT FOR ROMANCE'
with
Claire Trevor—Michael Whalen
• • • •
Fri-Sat., Nov. 19-20

"THE CASE OF THE
STUTTERING BISHOP"
with
Ann Dvorak—Donald Woods

Minnesota

Every Modern Banking Service

MOORHEAD

We Invite the Accounts

JOAN CRAWFORD — WIL
LIAM POWELL —ROBERT
MONTGOMERY in

Sun-Mon., Nov. 14-15

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

And believes that his gang will do
as well this year.

''The Store of Friendly

Kappa Pi's Initiate

with
Richard Dix—Joan Perry

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

• • • *

Phone 756

Rho Lamba Chi met Monday, No
vember 8, in Ingleside for the pur
pose of initiating three new members.
Those who were initated are: Mar
garet Anderson, Ada; Harold Espeseth, Erskine; and Evelyn Potter, Waubon.
At the close of the installation serv
ice a short program was given by the
initiates. Refreshments were served
after a short social hour.

"THE DEVIL IS DRIVING"

NOTICE!!!

Of Teachers and Students

"The Last Of Mrs. Cheyney"
• » * •
Tue-Wed., Nov. 16-17

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

After looking over his prospects,
he seems to think that the young
blood will have to carry on for the
Scarlet and White basketeers this
season.

For Quick, Dependable

Tomorrow
Night

Theta Upsilon Rho Lambda Chi
L.S. A. Attends Gamma
Meets To Plan Data
Initiates Three;
Conferences
Kappa Pi Meets

Student Leaves—

• • • •

DANCE

November 12, 1937

"SMART BLONDE" with

Glenda Farrell—Barton MacLane
• « • •
Thursday Only, Nov. 18

ROSCOE KARNS — CHAR
LOTTE WYNTERS in

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS

15

uhotos in every dozen.

•

*

*

"SEVENTH HEAVEN"

ROXY THEATRE

mounted portraits and one 8x10 enlarge
ment framed in a new modern frame. All for
the regular price of 12 photos.
PHONE 2956 FOR APPOINMENT

Rolls of film finishing and two enlargements or
16 prints without enlargements—
Your Choice—all for

GROSZ STUDIO

25c

Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

Nov. 12-13—Fri-Sat.

"TALK OF THE DEVIL"
with
Ricardo Cortez—Sally Eilers
Nov. 14-16—Sun-Mon-Tue.

Kodak Finishing

JACK AND RUSSELL
THE
and
CRYSTAL
ORCHESTRA

*

Fri-Sat., Nov. 19-20

with
Simone Simon—James Stewart

14

Fargo

"Clarence"

THE
AVALON

"SHALL WE DANCE"

with
Fred Astaire—Ginger Rogers
Nov. 17-20—Wed-Thur-Fri-Sat.

"KING SOLOMON'S MINES"
with
Roland Young—Paul Robeson
Anna Lee

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

